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skin, till his carcase Was nearly demuded of
both.
AT KENNEBUNK PORT.
In this perilous situation he continued his
’ liberal> which »in he
JAMES K. REM1CH.
In the early settlements of the state of New- > flight, till he had more than circumambulated
rOB. SALE BY
IMn-rr
^’^.ONDiTions—gl 50 per annum, if paid in
Hampshire, Moose-Hillock was a noted resort the mountain^ When he approached cleared
for moose and deer, and continue'd to attract land, and his, ^ubsuers gave ùp thè chase«
Oct ** Y FROST,
of th® first sue months. S2#Q0 if not paid
un’ TNASHIONABLE Silks & Calk
tbazetts: the attention of the Indian hunters after the ;
1825,
^’fter the expiration pf the year. And no pa )ers £
- , . ,
.
.-j-With melancholy steps he then sought his
Plaids. Blankets, Shawls. &
country had .oerome considerably settled, habitation, and no consideration would ever
i Factory Cloths and Yarn ; HaBtnd^hoes
...^ ontinued until all arrearages are paid.
One Indian, in particular, by the name of after induce hi[n tó Venture on t0 the moun.
' Flour per barrel, and an assortment of
Hat-foot .voukl Jgjh his white neighbors tain in
it of a treaSur which he had
wnh he vast ; o.|^^of peltries which he : presumed, thus perfidously, to betray to white
He also disposed , men#
J
J
' Hard Ware, Hollow Ware fy Crock- brought to their
Of rich speeime MEnd silver
silver ore,
ore, whictei
whictó j
enj<jyed but
liule happiness af.
w
.
ery.
Glass
and
Nails.
A few sett?“ Scotts’ New Testament1’ together he brought
tain. Fhecuriosi-'
terwards, and took no game. His tragical
HOLES Frenpl
^FAS taken into copartnership Er a st us Hayes,
with
other
books,
See.
ty
of
the
white
Fillers
would
not allow them end is familiar to manyr even to this day.
k’Ol iKf
n-rL31^ Ate'L Business will rm future be conducted under
Oct. 22,1825.
, to rcinaiii iiiuflA font to the Indian’s success. The story of his treachery soon reached the
4ItUO‘ l PAPERS,
firm of
Bribery, threatening and a thousand other ears of his connexions in the west, who resol
«HATES &r, SSATSS,
,
were resorted to by the avaricious, to ved to inflict on him cxeiHplayy punish
Ore offereJite -Buildings, Middle Btreet, ;
obtain from Flat-foot, a knowledge of the spot ment, by cutting his flesh into pieces. This
)f BO RDF J?
osite the Casco Bank, PORTLAND.
:
i
from which he could, at leisure, fill his knap they effected in thè course of the year, arid
S, honi3to22,je & H. offer for sale a well select-* L
CHADBCUiiN & JUJiHINS,
sack, with the glittering treasure, but to no ef left his mangled body at the door of his hut.
itock of SEASONABLE. FOREIGN, AND
Have just Received from BOSTON.
fect. It was an Indian secret, never to be re Thus all the knowledge the Indians ever had
__
MR.STIC GOODS, at Wholesale, on as good
CH MRS of the latest patterns, which vealed to white men.
2“
——-as they can be procured in Boston or else- Mg
of the gold arid silver ore on Moose-Hillock
AVv Hey will sell cheapf or Cash.
At this time, there was residing in Royal was lost forever; Merriam, also, could never
They
con
inue
to
keep
on
hand
a
great
variety
of
—-among whigh are the following —
Furniture of various descriptions, which l^y will ton, Vt. the only remaining Indian of the Pc- after find the place to Which Requod conduct
quod tribe. He was chosen the confidant in ed him; A thousand fruitless attempts has he
assortment of BLANK Arcf
*
11112k u. diiu.
Qct
the
secret on Moose-hillock. Pequod had made, With his associates, to find the spot*
drab
» constantly on hand df
^rat> Broadcloths and Casshneris
Cassimeres ; "
I never^een allowed to visit the sacred spot which once made his heart beat With mingled
K. REMICH’S^B I 1 ?Se Satmetts, various qualities; Red.
öre was f°nnd, but received such emotions of joy and fear.
green
¡pL 16,182c.
green, yellow, and white Flannels; green
j^^^^^Htions as the sagacity "of an Indian
____ _____ ‘
Bookings ;
Several years ago three Or four hundred
bales blk. and col’d Bombazetts ; scar« f
j c^^JW^dily follow. Things remained in people from New-Hampshire and Vermont
let Cassimere SHAWLS ; Merino Mantles ; ’
^BR^BRon several years, till Flat-foot died, turned out in concert, with a full determin
Hearth Rugs ; Stair Carpetings; Rose Blan
AS taken the Store directly opposite the Meet and then left Pequod the lawful heir of the ation to storm the golden fortress of thè moun
kets
of
all
sizes
;
<
indebted to the subscriber,*
ing house, recently occupied by Mr. Wil treasures utiknozen. His first step towards
tain^ and take possession of its stores. They
’re reSP«fllll? Si bale Scotch, Tartan & Norwich Plaids ;
his ’
liam Lord, where he will be happy to wait’ up<
taking possession of this valuable inheritance^ spent several days in traversing every foot of
Plaid Cloaks ; worsted and Cotton Hose ; ' customers with qie following New Goods viz.
nimediate payment.
was in direct violation to the injunctions of Moose-Hilldck, but Owing to some unknown
Dark and light fancy Prints;
>nr. q JASON N. LANGD® Camblets ; Caroline Plaids ; Circassian
Stripes ;
ort, Sept. 17,..i825.
Rainbow do. a new article ;
Flat-foot; and so far did he disregard the fi causé, the treasure always took to itself wings
3ove notjce must be attendedti’ bales brown Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Common and Superfine Caroline Plaids ;
delity of his ancestors, as to consent that a' at their approach;
Do. and do. Tartan do.
do.
----------- - ------------- cases bleached do.
white man by the name of. Merriam, should
Whether this unfortunate attempt Was the
India, book, fig’d and plain Muslins ;
nF J aHato ’ bales Lippit and other Ginghams ;
(accompany him, and share in the discoveries result of their approaching the mountain in an
Worsted
Hose,
Spool
Cotton
;
K
vi
) ps. Furniture Plaids ; Checks, Denims, &c.
on Moose-Hillock. They commenced their irreverential mariner, or whether certain mag
White and blk. Silk Gloves ;
k Post Office at Ketmebuni U Ps* Am* blue Calicoes ;
.
Woollen, Valencia and Silk Vestings ;
journey secretly together, and travelled most ic words ought to have been said over, or
30, 1825
! o ps. light and dark Fancy do; Furnitures;
Plain and twil’d Cravats ;
A BCD
Seersuckers; Dimoties ; Velvets and Cord
of one day, withou»t meeting any other obsta whether
necessary to make use of cer
Silk and Cotton pocket Hdkfs.; Linens;
is
K’ L». ’
er°is 5 Russia Diapers; brown Linens ;
cles than those arising front the growling wild tain “ di^\rg rods,” no one of the company
Synchaw,
Sarsnet,
Levantine
¿k
Plaid
Silks
;
y Brannan, Oliver Bondi Joi Buckrams ;
cats, the howling wolyes,. and the shoals of was .süflrcMHÇ- versed in the secrets of Capt.
Cassimere Shawls, Canton Crapes ;
Thomas H. Bell—-Bracy (insdown, Toilinett, Marseilles and Valencia
Do. Shawls and Mantles, Laces ;
rattlesnakes, whose nests had never before Kidd properly to decide; Every one knows
i Chadbourn, care of Elishai Vestings; black fig’d Silk do,i^g|^^<
Inserting trimmings, FFilings,-Collars ;
been disturbed by the footsteps of civilized how much St; Peter/St; Patrick/ St. Rosalia,
Lucy Burrell, Miss Wi® a”d B“danna *Idkfs-: black Silk do ; I>ncy
Merino Points,Corus, Gymps, Sewing Silks;
’
do.; Barage do; green and white yeils ;
man. They had already passed the split, St. Agathri, and Others have done for their fol
Boxes cotton balls, Ribbons, Gauzes, Tastes ;
P _
.Synchaws; do. Levantines ; plain and figr’d
and found the witch-hazle hushes, when their lowers, who make tb^request with appropri
Bat Ribbons, Silk Buttons, Bombazetts ;
E. r G. H.
Sarsnets ; Sattins ; Mourning Crapes;
hats began to sit lightly on their heads, their ate oblations;
Bombazines,
fig
’
d
and
plain
;
Broadcloths
;
Miss Harriot Eastman,Ifck and coVd Sewing Silk . do. Twist; black
Cassimeres, Flannels, Buckings, Kerseys;
:ét, and liefj that Whoever unlocks thé golden treas
ears tingle at the sound of every
oseph Gillpatrick JohnWi and Col’d Braids; do. do. Ribbons; GarniWhite and scarlet Valencia Scarfs ;
tb ;'»r hnauts struggled to get thyq^«B ■j rA S* ures of Moose-Hillpck. must, with proper offer
Savage Esq, Stephen Har^
k‘"
Ladies’ Morocco walking Shoes, Sffpptrs and
;
and French Silk Gloves; Kid fc Beaver, do.
Merriam, conscious of treadidgj^j!
ings, first obtain the smiles of the Guardian
gs, John Huff, Miss 0WJlish
1
Denmark Satin of the first quality.
Buckskin do.; cotton flag and fancy Hdkfs.;
ground,
dared venture no farther—
¡Saint of the mountain ; which, as every one
Children’s SHOES & BOOTS ;
ooper, Wm. Racket.
Imitation German do*;
knq^s, is the departed spirit of à favorite
J. K. L. M.
ute and check’d Muslin Cravat« Muslins ; 2 Cases of Gentleman’s Fur HATS, -very cheap,.
His hair, on end, knocked off bis hat,
Factory Shirtings Sc Sheetinjfc^Tickings, Checks ;
I
Mòóse, whose intrepid tonduct, in thé earliest
e6, Jr. John Jones, Antef Cambrics ; Linen Cambrics;
And
almost
lifeless,
down
he
sat.
Ginghams, Sewing cottons, Yarn from No. 6 to
.ittlefield, Samuel Lord—Bea/ 5°^ Ja_?e2 L?ua1^
16; COTTON BATTING“
The Indian wrcnt on about thirty rods, bbt in discoveries of New-Hampshire, was sufficient
j1) doz. Suspenders ; Camblet Buttons ;
Murphy, Jeremiah Miller,
a few minutes came back upon the full run, to defend a numerous flock from the depre
') bales assorted Warp Yarns ;
cases Uxbridge Sewing Cottons ;
scattering his hat, moccasins,^blanket, knap dations of thè first settlers ; and whose paren
N 0 P.Q.
j doz. Spool Cottons; bundle Pins; Needles;
Plain and ornamented Combs, Necklaces,
sack, &c. in the wiijid nt every bound ; and, tal care, while living, ensured that filial regard
son 2—Daniel Patten, Sarai gilt Coat and Vest Buttons ; M. M. do. do.;
Buttons, Penknives, Jacknives ;
without listening to ti^Kr'ies and entreaties ofJ- from fiis posterity, which has embalmed his
Suspender do.; , '
Petticoat and Stand Lamps ;
fr. Lloyd.
virtues, as well as his bones, in the bowels of
Knob, Cupboard, Trunk, Draw & Stock Locks ; hiß petrified compani(mpn|about ten rr
R. S. T U V W.
’ gro. Glass Buttons ; black and plated Hooks
I thé mountain.
and Eyes ; Snuff Boxes ; Pocket Books ;
was out of sight and hearing. In this
Silver plated tea Spoons ;
Roberts 2, John Rom, fe Cloth Brushes; Morocco & Leather Shoes ;
Bright, japanned and Brass door Latches ;
and deserted situation poor Merriam^
Theodore Shackfofd—EWL Combs,;
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s pocket Books; Wallets; mgs were indescribable. Accustomed;
FROM THE TRENTON EMPORIUM*
lompson 2, Jacob Trijip, $0 rolls Paper Hangings ; writing and letter paCom mode Knobs, Brass Buttons ;
had
been,
to
the
relation
of
all
the
frightful
per; double
Treadwell—Mies Betsey I
’ L1 and
“ ’ single
’ wrapping do.; BonGreen and White SPECT ACLES ;
DONT BE DISCOURAGED.
stories that accompany this undertaking, and
Inkstands, Slate pencils, Gunters Scales,
r. Wise, Capt. John White,!t r net do.; Cap Wire ; elegant Fancy Bellows ;
If in the outset of life things do n^t go oil
'O grb. pearl Shirt Buttons; Thimbles ; Tooth
Dividers,
Floor
and
Hearth
Brushes
;
alive
to
full
faith
in
ghosts
and
apparitions,
it
i, William Wormwood
Brushes ; Lead Pencils ; Shirt and Habit
Brads, Tacks, Nails,
wras impossible to prevent all the horrors of smoothly. It seldom happens that the Hopes
RNABAS PALMER, L
Buttons ;
witches, hobgoblins, sprights, evil spirits, the we cherish of the future are realized* The
>rn and Straw Bonnets, &c. See. &c.
devil and all, from staring him full in the face. path of life, in the prospect, appears smooth
Merchants from the Country who wish to
Jamaica, Windward ? P J T ¡VT
Had Moose-hillock been solid gold, he would arid level enough, but when we come to travel
rase any of the above Goods, are requested to
Island and N. E.
5
it we find it all up hill, and generally rough
.land
and examine them.
now have exchanged it for his own fire-side.
enough.
The journey is a laoorious one* and
the MW
Oct. 14, 182^.
Overcome with the magic of the presiding
Holland and ) rN
spirits, or his own gloomy foreboding, he be ' whether poor or wealthy, high or low, we
For Sale,
American jVXX-LNI»
came insensible to every thing around him, shall find it so, to our disappointment . if We
DS. best retailing Molasses;
Old Canary, Oiti "^ « ttv’wtti—w z-m
and was never able to give any account of have built on any other calculation. To en
)ns Logwood.—Apply to
Port Dry and
dure what is to be endured with as much
what took place, till he found himself trans
Sweet Malaga j
SAMUEL CWk/g TIERCES fresh RICE, at Capt.
cheerfulness
as possible-arid to elbow our way
Old
Columbia
VV
niskey
;
Cherry
;
Vinegar
;
ported, either by the Furies*, or his own legs,
WILLIAM GOOCI^48:
paniei Curtis’ wharf, at Boston
Summer and Winter Strained OIL, of the very to a dismal swamp, where he was obliged to as easily as we can through the great crowd,
23, 1825.
ce.
MICHAEL WISE.
first quality.
make his bed for the night, of brakes and hoping for little, yet striving for much, is per
Candles ; Loaf, white and brown Sugars ;
hemlock boughs and listen to the serenade of haps (he true plan. But
Pearlash, Ginger, Copperas, Teas, Snuff,
Dorft be discouraged, if occasionally you slip
Raisins, Nutmegs, Pipes &c.
owls and wolves, or dream of treasures beyond
down by the way, and your neighbors tread
Books, Stationary ; an elegant assortment Paper his reach.
over you a little ; in other words don’t let a
Hangings.
Through the protection of other spirits than failure or two dishearten you—-accidents hap
______
HEREBY give and release to my son JOHN
Oct.15.
those which surround aurific regions, he was pen ; miscalculations will sometimes be made;
W ft® FISHER, a minor, all my right and claim to . -- ----------------------------- —- ----- ------- y
services, and declare that he is free to act fori
> f
preserved to sec the light of another day, find things will oftep turn out differently from our
«self,and Falso forbid a!l persons from trusting;
JL&CLffS •
8 i •
his w^y down the mountain, meet his friends, expectations, and we may be the sufferers.
for sale the first of nexcw »non my kccount, as I shall pay no debts of his |
&
and relate to them the. particulars of his ad* It is worth while to remember that fortune is
O-.tming and
after this date.
JAMES FISHER
j
and a fair pi—wiU be
for Clean
ventures.
like the skies in April, sometimes clouded,
:rn3.
, ^ennebunk-Port, Oct. 13, 1825.
Lineii and Cotton and Linen RAGS, on delivPequod had not yet been heard from. and
aiiU sometimes
3UtuvuulvoVjll
.ul and favorable, (U1U
clear
and U0
as R
it
rocco and Denmark».------------------------------ -------------- ery at
Four days after, he arrived at his wigwam, in would be folly to despair of again seeing the
JAMES K. REMICHE BOOKSTORE. Royalton, and gave the following account of sun, because to-day is stormy, so it is Unwise
Oct.15.
his escape from the Furies:—
to sink into despondency, when fortune
frowns,
since, in the common course of things
After
leaving
Merriam,
he
advanced
till
WINTER STRAINED OIL,
BUSHELS of good Flax . Seed
she may be surely expected to smile again.
tame
in
sight
of
the
smoke
or
fog,
as
fare:
F
a
superior
quality
—
For
s
de
by
V V wanted, for which the highest
GREENOUGH & BOBWELL.
And again—
,
By Flat-foot, which gradually began to:jis;
>ept. 1?» 1825.
__ ce will be paid.
F Don’t be discouraged, if you are deceived in ij
Oct. 22.
the form of a cloud, and exposed to h^M
.----------- -—7--------- \7iJn'
ALSO, wanted as above.
ished>few the glittering object of his pwL. the people of the world. It often happens r
, BOOKS Aap
Bushels Country Corn.
surrounded by thousands of his mangled and that men wear borrowed characters, as well i
TIONARY'
BARNABAS PALMER.
decapitated countrymen, jumping up and as borrowed clothes, and sometimes those J
FOR SALE BY
down in the greatest agony. The spectacle xvho have long stood fair before the world,
GREENOUGH & BOD WELL,
was too terrific for his trembling nerves to are very rotten at the core. From sources J
Oct. 22.
bear a moment; and the only chance of es such a£ these you may be most unexpectedly .1
a general assor
e^eryi
__ _
cape from a similar fate was in a speedy deceived; and you will naturally feel sore |
onary, composing
x
REMICH,g Books(ore^
flight. But no sooner had he turned his back under such deceptions ; but to these you 4
,iy'
ALSO—
IMITH & JONES’ Collection of Hymns.
upon this ravenous Golgotha, than the Furies must become used; if you fare as most peo- , B
,
, I Oct. 29.
F the very best quality constantly for sale at Bos pursued in various forms, besides those of pie do, they will lose their novelty before you g
¡mentor
---------------ton price, at tn ^Distillery in Kennebunk-port.
Ar count B-^A
good assortment of Justice Blanks I
andyou
hoop-snakes, and wild cats, which continued growOgrey,
-’W- 7 -—
<------Will. learn . to trust men |j
i
STONE) Agent.
to whip his legs, and tear his clothe^ and 1 cautiously, and- examine their characters J
Tr^rt
at this Office.
Kennebunk port, Oct. 2o, 1S24. J
Uc Caiteesect.
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closely, before you allow them great oppor
port—the other, Wilson, has not yet been minds of the least discerning the imporM
ftïAïïi ARTECKÉS.
tunities to inj ure you.
found.
of doing something for their reilef against i
Don’t be discouraged under any circumstan
inclemency of the approaching winter. |
verseilles, (ky.)sept. 23.
ces. Go steadily forward. Rather consult
feel it a duty to lay their case before the^
THE MERRIMACK.
MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.
your own conscience, than the opinions of
The Newburyport Herald states that the lie in full confidence that we make an apn<
men though the last is not to be disregarded.
Miss Jane Hale of this county, put an end meeting of the citizens of towns bordering on to a sympathising and generous peonl
Be industrious ; be frugal; be honest; deal to her existence on Wednesday night last, by
the Merrimack, for the purpose of devising The committee have taken the most effect»'
in perfect kindness with all that come in your jumping into a deep well! She had a few
¡.
some means to carry into effect the project of a method whatever is given shah have
way, exercising a neighborly and obliging weeks before become a member of the Baptist
canal from that place to Haverhill, was very partial distribution among the sufferers.
■spirit in your whole intercourse, and if you Church.
When the family retired to bed fully attended, and that a general Spirit of har
An opportunity will be offered that all
do not prosper as rapidly as any of your they left her reading the Testament. In the
mony prevailed, all being intent upon the fee? disposed may contribute .somethin»!
neighbors, depend upon it you will be as hap- morning they found a note she had left on the
great object of reviving the business of those their relief,
table stating they might find her in the well. |owns. The meeting yvas severally addres
JOEL BARTLETT
py—*
When I look upon the tombs of the great, She was a young lady just grown up, and of
DANIEL RING, ’
sed by E. Shillaber, J. Gerrish, and C. Cush
every emotion of envy dies in me. When I respectable parentage. The cause that led to
PETER FOLSOM,
ing, Esq’rs ¿of Be w bury port, J. Duncan and
read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inor this unfortunate occurrence is not known.
Commua,
O. Hale, Esq’rs. of Haverhill, and Dr. Spof
dinate desire goes out: when I meet with the
ford, of Bradford. A Resolution was adopt
grief of parents upon a tomb stone, my heart
ALEXANDRIA, D. C. OCT. 19.
GARDINER. OCT. ]g
ed, to petition the Legislature for a bank,
melts with compassion ; when I see the tomb
In Woodsville, (MMtea rencontre lately with $500,000 capital, to be exempted from
KENDALL’S ROTARY SAW MILL
of the parents themselves, I consider the van took place betweenJthe Hbn. Judge Childs,
At IFaterville.
tax by appropriating $200,000 to building the
ity of grieving for those whom we must q.uick- and Gen. Joor. It
Great utility is the result of this invention
that it originated Canal. A committee was chosen to draft the
,ly follow. When I see kings lying by those in a political squablWHB’esulted in a meet
petition, and another to obtain subscribers In three months, the time it has been in uner
who deposed them; when I consider rival ing which ipfoved/^MWny ^atal to Judge
barrassed operation, seven hundred thou.^
to it.
Salem Gazette.
wits placed side by side, or the holy men that Childs, he havipg received a ball in his head.
feet of boards have been sawed, and .soldi
divided the world by their contests and dis The General was armed with a rifle, and the
an advanced price over those manufacturedi»;
UNHAPPY ACCIDENTS.
putes, I reflect with sorrow' and astonishment ■fudge with a double barrel gum
thè ordinary manner. To prepare the 4
At the muster in this lace last week, no
on the little competitions, factions, and de
ber for the saw, and remove it when cm,
bates of mankind. When I read the several FRENCH WEST-INDIA SQUADRON. accident happened through all the firings, the management of the machinery, the ¿boJ
which continued till after dark. But we learn
dates of the tombs, of some that died yester
of three men is commonly required ; but
day and some six hundred years ago, 1 con
Letters from the West-Indies inform, that that a man belonging to Mount Vernon, who the timber is of proper dimensions, one '¡J
sider that great day when we shall all of us the whole French squadron lately on that sta had been on duty feeling the spirit of the oc is sufficient for the purpose, and he has delid
be contemporaries, and malee our appearance tion have returned to France, leaving only the casion, on his way home charged his musket ered from the saw to the surveyor of lumber!
together.
Addison. ‘ sch. Gazelle to remain in those seas» Itfis very heavily, which, on his discharging it, eight thousand of merchantable boards ft sii
burst, and completely tore off one of his hands
hours. The cost of à mill of this description
now to be hoped that there will be an end of
at the Wrist, scattering it in atoms in all direc
COMPRESSED WAISTS.
those alarms and fears, which the innocent
with the appurtenant machinery, is estimai^
Now-a-days, it is the fashion to look like movements of this squadron in the West-India tions. On the day following, another man in at twelve hundred dollars__ -And besides^
the
same
place,
with
the
above
sad
example
an hour-glass, or a huge insect, or any thing seas, and American coast, have exedtod in
for his caution, (from whose head the famous more rapid as well as continuous motion,j|i
else cut in two, and bolstered out at head and those who appear almost as willing to L
zeal mustered there on Wednesday had not possesses;these further advantages overthosfi'
feet. A fashion that gracefully shows the fig ceived by flying rumors, as they
^wholly
evaporated) loaded his musket with of a common kind. To saw the same quanti;
ure, is one thing: a fashion that totally con imposed upon.
ty, it requires but one fourth the usual power!
an extra charge,fin order to have one 44 good
ceals it, may have its merit® ; but voluntarily
and a perpendicular head, or fall of water i!
shoot,” and contrary to the remonstrances of
to accept puffed shoulders in lieu of good
Gale on Lake Erie. A letter to the edinot necessary.—Such is the peculiarity of id
ones, and a pinch in the ribs for a body like tors of the N. Y. American, dated Black his friends, fired it, when it burst, and blew structure, the machinery is propelled by
that of the Venus de Medici, is what no wo Rock, Oct. 21, states, that on the evening of oil Mie thumb and fore finger of his left hand. momentus of a column of water moving as
man of taste should put up with who cart a- the Saturday preceding, the steam-boat Pion They are both crippled for life by their own do wn an inclined plane ; lack of quantity being ;
void it. But fashion is naturally at variance eer, with from sixty to eighty passengers, was folly and rashness. We hear, also, that a in a great measure compensated by increased
with health. The more a woman sacrifices drove ashore near Grand River; about thirty person in Dugstable lost his arm in the eve velocity, and diminished velocity by a-ugmen
of the one, the more she loses of the other. miles below Cleveland. It is also reported, ning of the day of muster, by a similar acci ted quantity. Water-power, although thus
Thick legs are the least result of these little that out of seven vessels that undertook to dent. A prudent man forsceth the evil, and easily applicable without the cost of expend
. waists. Bad lungs, bad livers, bad complex ride out the gale, six went on shore at or avoideth it; but, the foolish persist in their si ve dams, is less so than steam., or animal
ions, deaths, melancholy, and, worse than all, near Cleveland. It is not stated that any wa^, and are punished.—Amherst, N. El.pa.
power, so that by cheapness and facility of
rickety, and melancholy children, are too of lives were lost, and the amount of damage
construction, it seems peculiarly adapted to
ten the undeniable consequen^MIthe tricks
\
N1NTU0KET, OCT. JO.
had not been ascertained.
the wants of a country like ours, whose most
that fashion plays with the human body. By
A most extraordinary mortality among chil important and profitable articles of export an
In addition to the above, some accounts
a perverse spirit of justice, the children are state that the steam-brig Superior is ashore at dren in this place has prevailed for some furnished from exhaustless forests of timber.
revenged on the parents,-and help, when they Sandusky, and that the schooner General months past, and - still continues to sweep off
Chronicle.
grow Ap, to pervert those who- haye., the ad Huntington, freighted with’ashes, went ashore numbers every week. The principal mala
vantage of th^m.
ton miles above Erie—most of the cargo lost. dies are whooping cough, measles,-and Chole
KÏïïSNEBIWK.
New Monthly ^CcNA.. m Qi Female Beauty.
ra ; which have generally raged with a ma
Since the above was in
the.
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 5, 1825.
Argus
27th has been received, wnica lignancy hitherto unknown. In addition to
GREEN GLASS.
die
published
reports
of
deaths
this
week,
we
comains theWollowihg, extracted from «he
FROM EUROPE, '
A piece of greon glass, laid flat on a book, > Cutouga'Wd^rtiser, of the 20th: 44 We have learn that several have taken place, the par
ket ship Silas Richards has’arrivd
will be of the utmost benefit to those who are I just been informed that the beautiful steam- ticulars of whiclihave not reached us.
troubled with weak sight; particularjBgl^t
)rk from Liverpool, whence she
Monday last, ran ashore I
sailet
the 28th September. We copy
those who wish to read. A piece of fine, clear I ar the mouth
faand River, and has been j
GARDINER, NOV 1.
from
green glass, about the size of a royal ociavo I so much damar
ew-York papers the following artiMELANWiLY ACCIDENT.
as to render it extremely
cles of news by this arrival:—
page, will be found of infinitely more asslK | doubtful
Bost. Gaz.
Mr.
John
.Thompson,
a
seaman
belonging
to
J wheth
the can ever be got afloat,
ance than green spectacles.
Med. Int. \ It is (so-stated
The
Cotton
market
remained
about the r
the
schooner
Mary
of
Ipswich,
was
drowned
at two or three other vesin the Kennebeck river, a lew miles below >same as per last advices, with the exception I
jhejsame place.”
•e ashore
Practical Jojte.—rMr. S. a gentlemln well!
this village, on Friday last. He was engaged of inferior Alabamas and Uplands, which had [
N. Ir. Com. Adv.
known for his hospitality, good humor, and |
in wheeling wood on board the schooner from fallen about I -4d.
—
love of literature, lately invited four friends !
A ship of war was fitting, out to take a new i
¿ x Recontre.
On Wednesday Jast the landing, on a plank, and had nearly reach
to dine with him.. One of the dishes happen! I
’the students of Mr. Gleason’s Acad- ed the vessel, when the wheel-barrow acciden Governor General to India : it is, said that the
ed to contain three grouse, the first fruits oi emy at Kinderhook, one named Taylor and tally slipped from the plank and drew him Duke of Buckingham had accepted of that
the Highland shooting season, and the host the other two Allens, brothers, had a quarrel with it into the water. From some unac appointment.
told his friends he would show them how to with a young man about 18 years old, by the countable cause he never rose to the surface,
The British ministry, after much deliberamake a fair division of three birds among
name of Oandjc, a resident of that town, and it was therefore impossible to afford him tion, have resolved not to dissolve the Parlia
people. Addressing his guest’s then, by coup which ended in the death of the latter, by re assistance. Mr. T. was a native of Ossippee, ment the present year, and this determination |
les ,«he said, “There’sone for you two, and ceiving a Stab in the abdomen with a knife. N. H. and,was‘22 y ears of age.—Chronicle.
has received the sanction of the King. Th&
there’s one for you iwo,”—Then placing the One of the party has been taken into custody.
Courier states that this course was achptd
To The Humane and Benevolent.
third in his own plate, he added, 44and there’s The other two have made their escape.
with singular unanimity.
one for me too.”
——
Tne subject which on this occasion we lay
A dreadful accident happened at Ports-1
JY. Y. National Advocate,, >
A NAVIGATOR.
before the public is of an important and ur mouth, on the 22d ult. at the launching of the
A passenger, passing lately in one of the
gent nature. Importantas it relates to the Princess Charlotte, ship of the line ; by which i
New-York Censes.—A census of the State
packets which run between Boston and Newexercise of the most noble principles,—Be sixteen persons lost their lives.
w Yo^k, engaged in a conversation with the cap of New-York has v recently been taken. An nevolence. and Charity, and urgent as it re
tain, upon the difference of time between unusual increase has been ascertained in ma lates to the relief of suffering humanity. As
GREECE.
New-York and London, or any other place. ny parts ;■ and it is estimated that the popu men dependent on each other for protection
The papers give information, that on the s.
lation
of
the
City
(including
the
whole
island
The captain, who considers himself a very
and security, it become us to relieve or pali- 22d July, the Senate and Executive Power oi i
religious man, replied to the passenger 44 that Manhattan) will be found to be 170,000.—In ate the distresses of the unfortunate, as far as
Greece resolved to ask the succor of the j
he knew of no time bu‘t God’$ time ; and if he 1790 it contained only 33,131.
our abilities will allow.
[British] Government of the Ionian Islands for i
?had made a difference he certainly would
1 he particular object to which we would the preservation of their political liberty, men- [
NEAV-YORK,vOCT. 2fi.
have mentioned it in the scriptures!”
invite every feeling and benevolent mind, re
Lamentable . Accident.-—Miss Pearsea, of lates to those individuals who have lost their aced by the invasion of Ibrahim Pacha, but [
that after receiving information oi the de*'
WIT.-—Good old parson Roberts, formerly Wooster-strceh was unfortonatdy burnt: to property and buildings by fire in the County feat of the Turks at Missojonghi, no i
death
on
Saturday
evening,
by
her
c^thes
of Somerset. It is not easy to picture the further measures were taken om the sub
of------ , had sometimes the presumption to
preach without notes ; and being a dull man, catching fire. She was an Intelligent young distress of the unhappy inhabitants during the ject, they also furnish a copy of a Manifesto,
his spirit, which he however mistook for a lady, of 16 or 17 years of age, but vc-y near conflagration. The fire had been Tong kind signed by a number of the ccrlgy, Legis
different one, did not always supply him with sighted, and .not seeing that a stump had fallen ling in the back forest by the heat of the lators, officers, &c. of Greece, said to anjount
matter. On one of those occasions he put his from the fire, she was adjusting something on, sun and the dearth of the season till blown to 2000 ; by which they voluntarily place the [
tongue out for the space of several minutes, the mantle-piece, when she found her clothes by a strong wind it spread to the width of two sacred deposits of the liberty, national Inde
to the great wonderment of all the congrega inflames: and rushing in to. the air, she fell, miles. Its approach was so extremely sud pendence, ancj political existence of the Greek I
tion. Beingfasked by his deacon, after ser burned almost to a cinder, and died in three den and unexpected that the distressed in nation, under the absolute defence of Great
vice, What in the world made him put his hours after.
habitants barely escaped with their lives un Britian; and transmitted duplicates of it to
tongue out so, he replied, 44 Why, to be hon
avoidably leaving their provisions, clothing, the British Authorities. This document was
idence, Oct. £.5,—The thefcs whp furniture, and houses to the devouring fire.
est, sir, I had nothing else to put out.”
dated at Napoli, the 2d August; and was fol
pen the store of Mr. Joseph Lord, in Exclusive of other towns which suffered selowed by a Protest, signed by Gen. Roche, a.
on the night of the 14th instant, and verly, twenty five buildings were consumed
An Irish gentleman, in company a fev^
Frenchman, and Mr. Washington, an Ameri
away French Goods & other valuable in the towns of Harmony, Ripley, and Bridgcan, who pronounced it to be the mere act of
pvenings since, observing that the lights were
to a large amount, were traced frot$ town alone. In the course of three hours,
individuals at the head of a faction hostile to?
so dim as only to render the darkness visible,
Boston to this place, and from here to Newport,
thirteen families, consisting of nearly one the Constitution of the State, dictated by a.
called out lustily 4‘ Here waiter, let me have
where on Thursday evening, the twohundred
men
persons, were deprived of their spirit of anarchy, and at the same time injuri
a couple of daycent candles, that 1 may see
suspected were arrested» On examininghomes
their and all means of subsistence. The
ous to the character of the French and Amer
how the others burn.” *
baggage, most of the goods stolen were found
; estimated by a committee chosen for
loss as
ican nations.
with pistols, dirks, false keys, files and various
that purpose in the forementibned towns; aThese papers had excited much attention
‘Where is the hoe?’ said a master to his ne instruments for house breaking. On their
mounts to nine thousand one hundred and
gro. 4 Wid.de harrow.’ 4 Where is the .har way to the jail they broke from the officers eighty four dollars arid thirtjMix-'cents. in all parts of Europe. It was anticipated,
row T 4 Wid de hoe.’ 4 And where are they who had them in custody. One of them, This loss cannot be trifling when by its effects that if the Greeks insisted on claiming the pro
tection of England, she could easily, and
both?’ ‘Why boph togedder, good lord do who appears to be a Frenchman, and calk
k^o many persq^g were Äturne
.urned on the mer- would readily, extend her dominion over the
you want to crate a fuss wid poor nigger dis himself Peter Martin, was retaken, with con-i-FcyoLthe ; aid. Wc think wa.
need not ad-'
mornin ?’
siderable difficulty and is now in jail at New-r- [ vert to any 'K'gumc^tWo' finipr.ess on tie Seven Islands to the Morea and the Grecian;
Isles";, audit was even insinuated" that the1
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ofthfZ® r.W proposals of the Greeks had not been -made
A traveller has recently made the journey
a 'Uity to lav
without previous knowledge that they would from New-Orleans to New-York, through the
tu,konMenceïauS5ek4
be well received by the British authorities. interior of the country, in twenty five travel
n empathising and6®*' We have not seen any just ground for the in ling days, for $92 only ! His route was up the
sinuation.- What will be the determination Mississippi and Ohio rivers to Pittsburg in 17
—^wrisgi
" of the British Cabinet if the application for days—thence to Erie (90 miles) in one day— "ifAS just received, and is now opening a handsome and general assortment of
' ^h-ibutiQn n Vens^ V protection is made, can only be conjectured, thence to Buffalo, in two* days—thence to
opportunity
seerns> however, very certain, that the ac- New-York in 5 more.—The whole distance^
°PPortUDity
itseems
ls
*s|X)Sed
posed HlaV
mav > • Rih ceptance of it will uouasiun
occasion a rupture between
uetween nearly 3000 miles, with only. 90 miles' travel
elief,
t'lief,
C0lli^bij(e<
C0(,
dbn(e - England and the Ottoman Porte, the effect of ling in a stage, having been performed by
rnr
which may be to disturb the tranquility of oth- i canal and steam-boat navigation*—When the which he will dispose of on the most favorable
\J
er parts of Europe. A smallspark thus kindled Massachusetts Canal shall be completed to terms.
....AMONG WHICH ARE....
\
PD’
may occasion a large fire. But at the date of Albany, we shall then have an interior com
‘BfER^the last accounts the affairs of the Greeks munication between the extreme northern, Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Flannels, Kersey,
—The defeat of the Turks western and southern sections of our coun Cambists, Scoth, Tartan and Caroline Plaids,
Cj were looking be
Bdmbazetts, dark and light fancy Prints
isive^ and^ it was re-' try.
Bost. Pat.
at Missolongh'
Elegant Patterns, Muslins plain and figr’d ;
that Ibrahim Pacha
ported on
An action of slander, in which a lady was Spool Cotton and Balls, Worsted Hose,
ime from before Nahad retre
Fripolitza for fresh plaintiff, was lately tried in the Superior Court White and black Silk Gloves, Kid & Leather do.
pcrli, and
of Buckingham, Virginia. The jury brought Silk and Cotton Flag Hdkfs.
idia and Egypt.
reinforcem
Woollen, Valencia and Silk Vestings,
;®°nlhs. 'hetltnei u "
Centind.
in a verdict of five thousand dollars damages.
,ed operation, seven in j
Muslin Cravats, Linens, Longlawns,
SPAIN.
b°ards have U? • d'«Copper Plates and Furniture, Crape Silks,
Exiles and arrests were going on at Mad
The President of the U. States returned to Plain and figr’d Cassimere Shawls, Mantles,
meed price averA8^
rid with undiminished activity. At Segovia this city yesterday, from his visit to his ven Merino prints, Gimps, Twist and Silks,
six Canons of the Metropolitian church had erable father.
Nat. Int,
Ribbons, Habit Buttons, Laces, Silk Braids,
been arrested,
and
in other parts
of zathe/ conn_________________
.
,
Cords and Crapes, black and Brown Linens,
*
.
*
z.
a
■
Mr. Hughes, the U. S. Charge d’Affairs to Cotton Shawls, Trimming and common Tapes,
iageuaent of the machin» a
numher of clergy of the first ra nk
men is commonly requ J
IJs and importance had been imprisoned.imprisoned.^—The the government of the United Netherlands jShirt Buttons, Cambricks, and articles to numer
?er is of proper diine^J partisans of Don Carlos were gaining strength. has arrived in New York from Havre. >
ous to be mentioned.

Auction.

Fresh Goods

ILL be sold at Public Auction on Monday nefctj
at one o’clock in the afternoon near the Pose
Office, one good HORSE, and two yoke of good
working OXEN.
ALEX. WARREN.
Kennebunk, "Nov. 4.

BENJAMIN BOURN, W

Eiigliih. F'rtmh y Italian

To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Maine to be convened at Portland on
thefirst Wednesday of January 1826.
T> ESPECTFULLY represent the subscribers, inhato
A«' itants of the town of Kennebunk, in the County
of York, that the Mousam river passing through said
town, is not at present navigable for vessels of more
than ten tons, and that great advantages would accrue
to said town and others in the vicinity, from making
said river navigable for vessels of laiger burthen - Your
petitioners believe that said river may be improved by
opening a different channel to the seai—They there
fore pray that they together with such others as may
associate with them may be authorized and empower
ed, to build a dam across the present river or canal (so
called), at any place between the mouth thereof and
the head of tide water, and to turn the present course
of said river, so as that the same may run into the sea at
any place between the present mouth of the same & the
mouth of the river as it formerly ran, and also to build
any other dams between the said two points, and to
straighten said river wherever your petitioners may
consider necessary.
ANIEL SEWALL, and many others.

Domestic.

>m the saw to theT3n^E
^he editor of the Baltimore Gazette has
ORDAINED,
<
ousandof merchanr ki i received Bogota papers to the 18th ofDecemAt Biddeford, on Wednesday, 26th ult. Rev. Jona Cotton Batting ; Bleached and brown Sheetings
And THOMAS' MINIATURE
and Shirtings ;
^he cost of a mill fp' fcer’ from one °f which
translates the fol- than Ward, as colleague pastor with Rev. Nathaniel
; appurtenw
lowing article, which is important as being Webster, over the first church and Society in that Tickings, Ginghams, Checks, Warp Yarn,
ALMANAC FOR
ve hundred d 1|C .
latest from the besieging forces at Callao, place, introductory prayer by Rev. Joseph P. Fes Cotton Umbrellas, Combs; together withan as
pid as well
ars,7^. and as indicating the early surrender of that senden, of Kennebunk port—Sermon, from ist Corin sortment of
thians, 1. 21, by Rev. Jonathan Ward, of Plymouth,
‘S these furthnn c,ontinuQ®i Fortress to the Liberating Army :
N. H—Ordaining prayer, by Rev. T. Pomroy, of
ju^t received and for Sale at
imnn l; 4 m vantage
«- A
4 letter of the 8th of July
Julv from the army Gorham—Charge to the Pastor by Rev, Wm. Miiti......
ALSO......
JA8SES K. ftIMOWS
imonkind. To saiy thesaii blockading Callao, advises us of the depriva more of Falmouth- Right hand of Fellowship, by Rev.
A general assortment of SHOES ; such as
BOOK SPORE.
juircs but one fourth tfe»
tions which fhe defender of that place expe C. Marsh, of Sanford—Charge to the Church and Peo
Nov. 4, 18250
erpendicular head, or fa||(
ple, by Rev. Levi Loring, of Buxton—Concluding Denmark Satin, Morocco, and
riences. The garrison has several times at
'ssyX—Such is the pic* tempted to revolt, and it is asserted that in Prayer, by Rev. C Bradley, of Westbrook.
Leather.
^PROBATE notices
Christian Mirror.
e, the machinery is froa
Together with a general assortment of
one of these attempts, the Col. of the battal
us of a column ofwattn ion of Arequipa had been shot. It is believLo the Honourable Jonas Clark, Es$. Judge of the Pro*
unchnedplanejlackofp
■
.
ed that the army of Rodil loses at least ten
bate of Wills 'ide. for the County of York.
u*
rne?:erc compensated
cc.spaBalej men daily, by
hy disease, executions,
exet
a measure
and deserLIVE GRANT, administratrix of the estate of
MARRIED—In Dover, Mr. Benjamin Barnes, to and American I
.y besieging
L .......
J . On the 7th of JU. Miss Pamela Hanson.
David Grant, late of York, in the County of
ft.- c"™’n*™ed velocityEj tion to the
army.
York deceased, begs leave to represent that there re
In Boston, 24th ult. by the Rev. Mr. Dwight, Eb- American
ntity. Water-power, alii! ly two boats with twelve men each, made
mains in the hands of the administratrix on the settle
V . escape from
/•
.1
.1
t
enezer Blodget, Esq. of Starksboro’, (Vt.) to> Mrs.
applicable
without
cos,- their
andi surrender- - ,
”” the VW
IHCH VOOUJJV/
Al VUl the
U4ÀV castles,
w
v*
V-«.
■^**^^z* •
ment of her third administration account, the sum of
Nancy Twombly, of that city.
is, is less so than steamy ed to the national frigate Protector. The
Old Hyson, Young
f
twelve dollars and fifty two cents—That there is due
so that by cheapness aiidj works against the castles are in forwardfrom the estate of said deceased, a note of sixty dollars
Hyson, Hyson Skin, > |
to Mercy Woodward and the interest thereon>
tion, it seems peculiarlyf ness.**
and Souchong
Bos. Gaz,
which note is dated April 26th, 1823, and condition
Sugar, MolasSes, Coffee Tobacco, Raisins ;
s of a country like ours, j
.DIED—In Alfred, Mr. John Haz
ally allowed by the commissioners. And there being
A general assortment SPICES ;
)t and profitable articles A
THE FRIGATE BRANDYWINE.
60 ; also of the prevailing fever, Mrs,J
a sufficiency of estate to pay the other creditors the
A. large lot prime CHEESE, Fish nd Pork ;
exhaustless forestsol
In consequence of the doubts thrown upon wife of S, Cluff, jr. aged 51 years
full amount oLtheir demands, which have been al
All
of
which
are
offered
for
sale.shi
the
moat
ready paid from the sale of said estate—Your petition
the statement in the Democratic Press, rela Smith, wife of Daniel Smith, aged
easonable terms for Cash or Barter.
Abigail Whitte», daughter of Sa
er prays your Honour to grant a license to sell real es
tive to the condition of the frigate Brandywine, aged 23 yrs.
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call and tate sufficient to enable her to pay the said note and
nnbbvnk the editor of that paper has published anoth In this town, on Thursday last, Capt. Jd
examine the above mentioned articles before they interest, with incidental charges.
er article, in which he states that he has no an officer in the Revolutionary Army and a native of purchase elsewhere and repent when too late.
York, August 8th, 1825.
IRDAŸ, NOVEMBERS disposition to enlarge upon the statement, but Boston, a respectable and worthy citizen, aged 80.
her
Kennebunk-Port,
Nov.
5,
1825
Of paralysis, on the 3d inst. Mr. Seth Little
________
OLIVE
GRANT.
feels, called upon to say, that it is true, and field
- ------———
maik.
, aged 7*.
FROM K
time
will
prove
it
to
be
true.
—
The
consultation
In
Parsonslield,
on
the
21st,
Mr.
John
Sanborn,
a«
Witness, ALEX. McINTIRE.
teket ship Silas Richard
Rra. from Liverpool, I whether the frigate should or should not pro gedLXII.
In
Dover
Dominicas
Hanson,
Esq.
aged
65,
for
O be sold at Auction, the dwelling house and lot At a Court of Probate held at York^ within and for the
Mhe 28th September. I ceed on her voyage, was held within twenty- many years Town Clerk of Dover, and formerly Reg
of Samuel Shackley, situated in. Kennebunk
County of York, on the eighth day of August in the
nTew-York papers the ft four hours after the pilot left her.
ister of Deeds for the County of Strafford.
opposite Dr. John Wises’ house, on Saturday theyear ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-five.
The National Journal of Saturday com
At Pensacola, 23d Sept. George F. Brent, formerly 12th inst. at two o’clock P. M. at the premises.—The
ews by this arrival
I ments upon Mr. Binns’ statement, and gives a
N the foregoing petition—Ordered, that the said
of Virginia. On his death bed, and only a few hours bouse is large, convenient and in good repair ; the
Olive Grant give notice to ail persons inter
Cotton market remained number of cogent reasons to prove that it before he expired, a most interesting scene took premises can be examined at any time previous and
ested, by causing a copy of said petition with this or
per last advices, with th u cannot be true.” It concludes by mention place. He expressed a wish to be united to the ob conditions made known at the sale.
der thereon, to be published three weeks successively,
TIMO. FROST, Auctioneer*
)r Alabamas and Upland^ ing that a letter had been received by the Na ject of his most heartfelt affection—an affection which
in the Kennebunk Gazette, piinted at Kennebunk,
was warmly reciprocated, and which had occasioned
Kennebunk, Nov. 3, 1825.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
vy Department, from Capt. Morris, dated on an engagement of long standing. His wish was
jout l-4d.
at York, in said County, on the last Monday of No
board
the
Brandywine,
Sept.
25,
lat.
47,
long.
promptly complied with, and he was married to Miss
9 of war was fitting, out ft ■
vember next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
G*
OnSSBTg
Attorney
at
Law.
>r General to India : it is « 27, in which Capt. M. says,4 we have progres Merced A. Gonzalez, by the Rev. Mr. Maenhaut ef
AS removed from his former stand in the Phoenix shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
sed
thus
far
without
any accident.” Would the Catholic Church, of which they were both mem
Buckingham had accept^
building, and taken an Office in the adjoining petition should not be granted.
he have thrown away (asks the Journal) “ thir bers. He then took leave of his friends separately,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
new building of Daniel Wise Jr. & Co.
nent.
and breathed his last.
A true Copy of the petition and order of Court thereon«
ty thousand weight of ammunition” without say
Kennebunk, Nov. 5,1825.
Obituary
notice
of
Mrs.
E
unice
,
.wife
of
Col.
British ministry, after much
Attest—GEO. THACHER, Regr.
ing a word why he had wasted so much pub Enoch Hardy, of this town, whose death was announ
Oct. 29.
ze rêsolved not to dissolve li
ced in the Gazette of last week.
lic property ?
4^1
Q>
e present year, and thiste
When our neighbors and friends are removed from
L ARSE quantity of new Honey of a respectable At a Court ofProbate holden at ^KKrwithin andfor the
among the living, in the meridian of life, the loss is
eived the sanction of theft;
. NEW-YORK.
County of York, on the eighth^Bay of August in the
character, for sale cheap by
often very sensibly felt ; 3nd grief is spread through
states that this course »
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyfive.
JOHN XiUXiXE.
It is said there are at present no less than a wide circle connected by the endearments of social
gular unanimity,
N the petition of Lucy McIntire, administratrix
Nov. 5.
intercourse. This was the effect produced by the
eadful accident happed thirteen political parties in the state of New- death of Mrs. Hardy. Her bereaved husband and
of the estate of Abigail Paul, late of York, in
York,
viz
Federalists,
Federal
Republi

said County, Widow, deceased, representing that the
>n the 22d ult. at the tori
children have sustained an irreparable loss in the death
personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
• Charlotte, ship of the line;! cans, Independent Republicans, Burrites, of so good a wife and so kind a mother.—In early life
the just debts, which she owed at the time of her death
Lewisites, Clintonians, friends of peace and she became a member of the church in Ipswich, and
persons lost their te
YORK, ss.—October 28th, 1825.
by the sum of two hundred thirty nine dollars and
commerce, friends of the general and state ad maintained to the last, the Character of the Christian,
AKEN by virtue of three Executions and 10 be ninety two cents ; and praying for a license to se.-l and
ministration in 1820, freemen, friends of the not only by profession, but in practice. The poor she
sold at Public Vendue, on Wednesday the thir convey so much of the real estate of said deceased as
GREECE.
sent not empty away ; and „was more than usually
people, friends to tne electoral law, friends of providers in laying by such things as could be spared
tieth day of November next, at three of the clock may
in be necessary for the payment of said debts and
papers give information
the general 3nd state administration in 1825, from her family for the special use of the needy. To the afternoon, at the store of General Elisha Allen in incidental charges.
y, the Senate anti Executive^
give to rhe poor, with .right5 motives is but to lend to Sanford, in said County, all the right in equity that ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice thereof to>
Republicans !
resolved to ask the sii®
the Lord, who will surel
munerate in full meas Samuel Quint and Wentworth Quint, have in redeem the heirs of said deceased and to all persons interested
1 Government of the loniÿ
ure, here or hereafter.
en the pious and be ing the following described Real estate ; bounded as in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
Yesterday^ October 30th, the venerable nevolent, the useful a
rteous, «rest from their follows: beginning at the town road in said Sanford, lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
servation of their political I'
that runs by Sheldon Hobbs and John Quint on the bunk, in said County, three weeks successively, that
mory remain precious.
r the invasion of IbrabifflJ1 John Adams Completed his ninetieth year. He labors,” long will t
easterly side of said road, and runs by land of said they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at York*
Communicated.
has outlived most of his cotemporaries of rev
er receiving informal
Hobbs an easterly course to land of Moses Plummer, in said county, on the last Monday of November next?
¡- the Turks at Mrf olutionary memory. He is the only survivor
thence northerly by said Plummer’s land to land of at ten o’clock in the forenoon^ and shew cause if any
SHIP KEWS.______ John Quint,jhence. westerly by said Quint’s land to they have, why the prayer of said petition should not
measures were taken a of the Patriots who constituted the first Amer
ican Congress, and was classmate of the late
the road aforesaid, thence by said road to the place be granted.
'V also furnish a copy
KEMMEBUMK, MOV. 5.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
began at containing nine acres more or less, with a
by a number of ^ece,J Judge. Sewall, who at the same age has gone
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
barn\thereon ; Also one other tract or parcel of land
before
him
to
that
bourne
whence
no
travelofficers,
ofGreec)eTi
Oct 29.
entered.
lying in SanfordWoresaid, on the westerly side of said
ler returns.
——
Bost. Pat.
Oct. 29—Brig Eyder, Merrill, Antwerp, in ballast. town road, andBbunded as follows ; beginning at
• by which they volunta 1
The execution of the sentence of death on
said road by land AT Richard Plummer, and running To the Honourd^Me Li
State of
MEMORANDA.
deposits of the liberty,^
Horace Carter, is fixed for the 7th Decem
Maine, next to be held
the first
At Turks Island, 6th, schr. Harriet & Eliza» Milli by said Plummer’s land the length of his two acre lot,
M and political
' ber at Worcester.
ken, of Frankfort, just ar from Bermuda ; brig Cad about forty rods a westerly course, thence by the end
Wednesday in January
under the absolute
mus, White, of Kennebunk, from Antigua, loading of said two acres a southeasterly course to land of
UMBLY represent, your petitioners Jonathan
Sheldon Hobbs thence by land of said Hobbs a west
■ and transmitted diipb
for Boston, to sail in » days.
Tucker and John Spring, both of Saco, in the
A
good
example
for
Printers.
—
The
Newerly
course
to
land
of
Richard
Plummer
a
little
in
the
lish Authorities. This*
Spoke, 20th, lat. 32, Ion. 73, brig Eagle, 6 days
County of York, State aforesaid, Merchants, that is
York papers, have resolved to publish no pro from Providence for New-Orleans ; 29th, South great Marsh, so called, thence by said Plummer’s
t.V^^the SdAuM»
would be of public benefit and utility to cut and open
ceedings of political meetings unless paid for Shoal W. S. W. 13 leagues, brig Volant, Stone, 28 land a northerly course to land of Nath’l and John in Saco aforesaid, a Canal with locks and dams
,V a Protest, signed by G
Quint, thence by*said Nath’l and John Quint’s land
when brought to the office. They complain hours from Kennebunk.
nd Nath’l Quint’s land an easterly course to said for the purpose of facilitating, and more effectuall y eman, and Mr. Wash»*^
Norfolk, Oct. 26th—Sailed Gen. Pike, f
that heretofore after publishing political noti
ad, thence by said road to the place began at; con- recting manufacturing establishments ; wherefore
don
;
brig
Cambridge,
for
Cork.
10 pronounced it
e,
ces, the Chairman and Secretary, when call
ining
forty one acres more or less, with a dwelling your petitioners request, that they together with asso
Spoken,
Sept.
22d,
lat,
23,
Ion.
82,
sc
'al"Stthehre±S^l
**ouse thereon; the same being subject to two Mortgage ciates, may be incorporated by the name of The Saco
ed upon, were without funds to pay the charge Saco, 19 ds. from New-York for New Or
deeds to Elisha Allen, Esq. of said Sanford, one of Manufacturers’ Canal Company, with the power of
1StitUl’’T °ind atthe*' against them,
Oct. 17th, lat. 34, Ion. 64, Elbe, Tripp,
said deeds is for the &im of one hundred and sixty- cutting and opening a Canal for the purpose aforesaid,
bunk, 10 days from Norfolk for Guadaloupe.
I'anarchy, and at.W
with dams and locks from some point as may be judg
In Holmes' Hole, Oct. 29, schr. Hoogley, Gerrish, nine dollars and seventy nine cents, dated 27th of ed most advantageous, between the Pepperell Mill, (so
he character of the fir
From the Brandywine.---A private letter Trinity, 23, for Newburyport. Left, 5 th, O. Branch ; January 1819, interest from said date recorded on 36 called) in Saco, and the upper side of the land owned by
and 37th page of the load Book of Records, the oth
t‘0“s'
i J .’•cited mud’ from Capt. Morris, elated on board the Bran Osprey, Burnham, Kennebunk, waiting cargo.
er is for the sum of one hundred dollars and nineteen said Spring, above Spring’s bridge in Saco aforesaid,
e papers had »
dywine, 25th September, lat. 47, long. 27, has
to tide waters below Saco Falls, with the rights and
Those who are fond of sport, have only to take a cents ; de€d dated the 17th of November 1820, inter
.arts of Kur0P tu*I1clairf
been received in Washington. It states that sail boat and run to the outer harbor, where are mil est from date, recorded on the 108th page of the immunities usually granted to like corporations.
hc Greeks msis«loarfi
JONA. TUCKER^
all are well ; and that Gen. Lafayette has suf lions of the finest fat mackerel, waiting for the hook 106th Book of Records.
J. SPRINGof England JOSEPH
EMERSON,
D.
Sheriff.
fered less from sea sickness than he anticipa and line—probably 500bbls, mostly No. 1, have been
I Saco, Oct. »8^1825
Nov.
5.
I
brought in since Saturday.—Newburyport Herald.
ted.
Nat, Gaz.
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From the Charleston Courier,

Daniel Wise, Jun.

NEW GOODS

Fresh Gôods.....Cheap

New Goods.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

WILLIAM WILLIAMS,

Co.

GR.EENOWH & BQEWEXX,

HAS RECEIVED M FOR fAtEj

inform their friends ancLCusPIECES Super, black Broad Cloths : piec^ ■RESPECTFULLY
AVE just received and now offer for sale, an ex- ’18
H, tomers that they have added to their former
TO THE COMET.
Vol. 5!
Coatings • Forest Cloths & Pelisse Cloths :
tensive assortment of
1
pieces Satinefts.: pieces Cassiiletts : pieces indigo stock a great variety of
CELESTIAL visitant ! say whence
Checks : pieces Chambrays : pieces Bombazetts :
NEW AND SEASONABLE
On fervid wheels, armd the expanse
pieces Cambric prints : pieces Caroline Plaids; Va
Of Heav’n’s etherial vault serene
Black, blue, olive, green and mix’d Broadcloths,
lencia,
Marseilles,
English
and
American
Vestings
;
Thy mystic course, thro’ Time has been r
Black, blue and mix’d Cassimeres, Kerseys,
Milled Blankets, Re<i, white and green Flannels, colr’d Cassimere Shawls ; Angola do.; Chintz do. all of which they offer for sale on the most reasona
Camel’s hair Mantles ; elegant wrought, white Lace
Art thou a Herald to proclaim
Bookings, Sattinetts, Caroline and Tartan Plaids, Green Veils; Do. ; plain silk Lace ; Flag Silk and ble terms, among which will be found the following'
Thy great Creator’s power and name ?
CONDITA
articles, viz.
t '
Blk Synchaws, blk twil’d Silks, blk Sarsnetts,
cotton Hdkfs. ; Italian and Cambric Muslin Cravats ; Black,
Thy pathway in the azure sky,
blue, olive, drab/and mix’d Supernne midcourse of the
Elegant
shaded
and
fig
’
d
Silks,
plain
and
figr
’
d
imitation
Muslins
;
Cambric
Muslins
;
Declares his wondrous majesty.
ling and low priced Broadcloths ;
til after the :
Linens; Linen Cambrics ; white and brown Cambrics, B’.kjblue. oEve, drab, and mi^M^simeres ; drab
Gros de Naples Dresses,
&c.
—
with
a
variety
of
fancy
articles.
Ah yes ! for He whose skill divine
discontinued
Blk and col’d Nankin and Canton Crapes,
kersey, green &
Camblets ;
Causes the glow worm’s lamp to shine.
Blk Bombazines, Crape Dresses, Crape ShavHs,
Olive coatings; white,
and red
Directs thee amidst worlds unknown
Blk, blue, brown, slate & pearl col’d Plushes,
....LIKEWISE....
The pageant of his starry throne.
Scarlet, orange, drab a® ^greeh figured Salisbury
Elegant variegated Plushes,
Hhds. windward Island RUM ;
Flannel for childrOOear r
Blk, blue, olive, green and brown Silk Velvets,
In vain Philosophy aspires
_
Bags green COFFEE
carlef and orange fig’d Rat^||^BRWck and blue;
Tabby Velvets, Valencia and black silk Vestings,
To trace thy flight, and gleaming fires.
^lain do.; blk, and colr’d ivor^ed Bombazeens ;
—also—
Can mortal man unfold the scheme
Gimps, Imperial and Pipe Cords,
"Black silk Bombazeens from 2s.6d, to 15s per yard
HARD
AND
HOLLOW
WARE.
Of heaven’s architect supreme ?
QFFER!
Elegant featheredged Ribbons,
PUBLIC NOTICE. All persons indebted to Q. Plain and fig’d Cassimere, Valencia and Cashmere
Shawls ;
Bonnet Silks, (new style) ;
W.
W
illiams
,
are.requested
to
make
immediate
set

Bright Orb of Light! *tis ours to see
Valencia and Cassimere Long Shawls ; Rose Blan
Nice Pearl Shirt Buttons, Camblet
tlement with Wm. Williams.
The great Creator’s power in thee ;
kets. Paddings ;
Camblets, blk and brown Linens, Buckram,
•adapted, to'
Kennebunk, Oct. aS, i8aj.
To tell, to distant worlds in thine, „
A large assortment of Bombazetts of all colours ;
He has 1
Ball twist, Sewing Silks first quality,
“ rhe hand that made me is divine.
Real Scotch, Tartan Dombazeen 3c Caroli«« Plaids
w
hole
stoc
Boxes
Cotton
Balls,
Boxes
Water
colours,
October, 132$ •
a great variety.
part of wh/
Blk and col’d Cambrics, Cassimere Shawls.
Black, blue, olive and green silk velvets; .blacky
Worsted Hose, Silk and Leather Gloves,
at Caih ba. ■
F1HHE subscriber hereby gives notice to all peTblue, olive and drab, taby, do.
sol’d Plushes ; Red drab and orange1
Linens, Linen Cambrics, Cotton & Silk Hhdkfs.
NEW G(
sons indebted to him while doing business
The winds have now a wild and pensive
'Oh^simere and Valencia Points ;
Handsome assortment of dark and light Calicoes, at Sanford, that he is under the necessity of col
Cash very :
That tells the heart of loneliness and gloom.
Black and col’d Habit Cloths ; a large assortment
The wh
elegant patterns ;
lecting the same by the first day of January next,
Dark clouds are hanging in the sky’s blue zone.
of New and fashionable Calibbes and Printed
ally
called i
Elegant
Mourning,
do.
Bed
Ticking,
—
he
hopes
that
every
one
will
take
advantage
of
And summer beauties now fling off their bloom.
Cambricks; Plain and Edg’d Leno ;
this seasonable notice and that he shall not be un Plain Sc fig’d Book, Swiss, Mull mull & Lace MnsWarp Yarn, No. 7, to 12, Cotton Batting,
Brown Shirtings and Sheetings,
lins ; white, Black, slate blue, pink aijd green Cam
Decay’s great mantle silently is thrown
der the necessity of putting any one to cost.
O’er Nature’s face. But, Autumn 1 thou can St nil Fine bleached Shirtings, Russia Diaper,
bricks ; Plain and fig’d black, white and
JOHN FROST, 3d.
With hallow’d.thoughts the bosom, sad and lone.
Pink Satins; White, pink, blue & lilac Flor
Blk Italian Crapes. Ladies’ Morocco & Denmark
Kennebunk, Oct. 28. 1825. |
For all thy charms áre solemn» pure, ana stilb
ence Silks;
Satin SHOES ; Shell Combs
Valencia, Toilinett and black Silk Vestings :
A soft and twilight lowliness is thine— .
Cambrick and common Dimoty, Furnitures ;
And ere the trees their “ leafy honors shea,
Black and col’d Sinchaws and Sarsnetts-;
He will J
Butts, Screws, Augers, Cast Steel and common
ublished bv Lincoln & edmands, 59, Superior black twil’d Silk, black Florence do.
Their fading robes-their Autumn dresses shine _
Washington-street,
Boston.
For
sale
wholesafe
not fail
Hand
Saws
;
With changing hues of yellow, green and red i
Plaid do., black and col’d Nankin Crapes ; black
and retail at JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookscore, Ken and col’d Crape dresses; black, white and green
of Mr. H >
Files, Rasps Brass door Handles, Iron do.
nebunk.We gaze upon there—and the tear is starting ;
prices, anal
Italian Crapes. ,
Fine Saws, Compass Saws,t Chisels, Plane Irons,
The Aihencad Arithmetick, by James Robinson, Black, white, blue, cfimSon and pink pres’d do.
For they still like our joys —seem brightest when Gouges, Buck handle Knives and Forks,
per.se or c 1
Jan. intended as a Sequel to the Elements of Arithme White fig’d. Gauze, black Gauze Hdkfs.; white &
departing.
*
,
The
Desert do. Pocket and Pen Knives,
tick. This work contains all the rules necessary to
green Gauze Veils ; Plaid Ginghams ;
customers 1
Butcher and Shoe Knives, Tacks, Awls,
adapt it to Schools in cities and in. the country, em Superior Eng. power loom Sheeting, Russia Diapers,
to contini 1
Pinchers, Shoe Hammers,
bracing Commission, Discount, Duties, Annuities, Russia and German Sheetings ; Ravens Duck ;
P. assures t
&c. It Black, white>and brown Linens; black and col’d
Elegant Parlour Bellows, Trunk & chest Locks, Barter, Guaging, Mechanical Powers,
entire satif
Brass Commode I£nobs, Escutcheons, Bed Caps, combines mental and practical arithmetick, and em
worsied Hose ;
LL persons indebted to ths late firm of HAYES & Japaned Waiters, Bread Trays, &c. Also BRASS braces the various improvements in modern works. Gent, black and white Silk, Beaver, Buck Skin, &
for their i *
Although the work is put at a low price it will be
BOURNE, are requested to make payment by KETTLES all sizes.
Dog skin GLOVES;
Kenneth
found to contain a greater quantity of matter than Ladies’ Silk, Beaver/and lined, Kid d<>
the last of November-Those who wish to save ex
ipost- of tlw School Arithmeticks in general use*
Superior black & common Silk Hdkfs. ; Bandanna,
pence must call within that time,
OLIVER BOURNE*
Flag, German and Fancy Silk do.
Old Jamaica Rum,
g
^.•RECOMMENDATIONS.
A great variety of cotton do.; Burkley Cravats.;
KennebunLport, October a 8, 1825.
_
____
St. Croix ^Windward Island do.
BJ^^in School (Boston) March 29, 1825.
Long Dawns for Ladies Potket do.
he a
Holland and Americas Gin.
(Jentlemen We have examined Robinson’s Amer Elegant Gauze, Satin, Lustring ahd Lace Gar
cia ia|
FRANCIS A. E.ORB,
Cognac & Am. Brandy., Old Alexandria Whiskey^ ican Arithmetick, recently published by you ; and
niture Ribbons, Cotton and Pettinett Laces;
and other?
No, 3, Phenix Building,
have no hesitation in giving.it as our opinion, that iteis Ladies’ Indi’spfehsables, Belt Ribbons, Holts Cotton,
through t j
FFERS for sale his stack of GOODS, consisting Sicily, Dry and Sweet Malaga Wines, Nutmegs, ajwot^wnich needs only to be known to be extern Cotton Balls. Black and col’d Sewing Silks ;
bunk,Keiei
of almost every article that is called for, at Very Cloves, Pepper, Allspice, Coffee,
sively patronized
That the' arrangement is good, Camolet and twist Buttons.,Gimps, Cords, Braids,
at the east
Old
Hyson,
Young
Hyson
and
Souchong
Teas,
reduced prices for CASH«
the rules full and explicit, and adapted to the c^paci- PeHise Trimmings, Ladies’and Misses black and
Kittery, ct
Salaeratus,
Pearlash,
Raisins,
Loaf
Sugar,
Oct. 29..
_
tUs. of children.- The mental arithmetick, with which I
col’d Denmark Satin Shoes ;
instant, ah
Wtrtre Travaira irtrdHMuscovada Stfg&r«,
it is interspersed, and the questions for examination, Ladies’ Morocco walking do. Children’s Morocco
tbroi saa
Sperm Candles, Old Pollock Fish, Cassia,
will, we think, enhance its value and usefulness.
Kid and Denmark Satin do. ;
signed th h
Baker’s Chocolate, 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 Glass,
Your obedient.servants,
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas ;
HAS JUST RECEIVED,
ABRAHAM ANDREWS,
Brown Shirtings from 9d to Is ; Brown Sheetings,
Rice, Entry Matts, Corn Brooms,
Nov, 8 S
AN extensive assortment of
, Best clear Pork, Cotton, Salt, Indigo, Cheese Sec
from Is to 20 c.ts. ; Bleach’d Shirtings and
L H. BELCHER,
BARNABAS WHITNEY,
Sheetings ; Bed Tickings from 20 cts. to 2s,
English? Fvcnch? Itnlicin? InduL
ALSO, best Winter Strained Sperm OIL.
3d ; Satinetts, Plaids, Stripes, and checks;
SAM’L T. ADAMS.
Domestick
Dutch Linseed OIL.
Warp Yarns, No. 7 to 12; Cotton Batting, Knitting
Messrs. Lincoln & Edmands.
Also, a complete assortment of IRON HOL
Cotton, &c. &c.
LOW WARE, consisting of large 70 lb. 50, 35,
ALSO, a large stock of
To Messrs. Lincoln & Èdm’Anù'S.
Perkins’
25 and I9lb Kettles ; 85, 28, 22, 19 and
lb
Gentlemen—We have carefully examined the Amer
Oct. 28'.
are requ
ican Arithmetick, and have no hesitation in saying,
Pots ; Dutch Ovens.
that all a
we think it a better system for the common schools of the first quality, viz.
Large and common size Tea Kettles,
with the
Cognac
and
American
BRANDY
;
of
our
country,
than
anv
other
with
which
we
are
ac

Iron Basins with ears, a very convenient article
able nece
W, I. Rectified and N. E. RUM ;
quainted.
JNO.
SNELLING,
bE Subscriber having sold his stock of Goodss Fire Dogs, Spiders and Skillets ;
Holland and American GIN ; old Whiskey ;
B. D. EMERSON,
and’Store to Mr. John G- Perkins, and be Aho, Iron Fire Dogs with brass heads ;
Cherry ; Cordials;
ANDREW C. DAVISON,
Brass Fire Setts, Feathers, Boston Chairs and
Sicily Maderia, Dry Malaga. Sweet Malaga, Cat
ing about to remove from this town, requests all who
LUTHER PARKER.
alonia and old Pert WINES;
are indebted to him to make immediate payment ei
Furniture.
Adams Scbqol, Boston, June ix, 1825.
Muscovado, White, Havana and double refined
ther to himself or. Joshua Maxwell, who will remain Also 4 Cases Boston H ATS, consisting of gen
JOS/
loaf SUGARS ; Molasses ;
in the Store for gallon th, and is authorized to settle
The American Arithmetick, by James Robinson,
tlemen’s black Hats from S3 to §4 50.
Sou. Hyson Skin, Young Hyson and Powchong
ail demands.—- ^iRlfeftiands unpaid at the removal of
V fir
jun.
was
introduced
into
the
Schools
under
our
in

Nov.
•TEAS ; Coffee, Cocoa, Chocolate ;
the subscriber, WRP left in the hands of an Attorney Youth’s Drab Beaver from §2 to g2 50.
struction, by direction of the Trustees, soon after its
Candles, Pepper, Pimento, Cassia,
for collection, unless there is some satisfactory arrange- Do. drab and black Felt, Fur Caps.
publication. Having used it for several months, we
Cloves, Bottles of Peppersauce,
ment nude respecting,
m
CROCKERY
GLdSS WJRE [ have no hesitation in giving it our decided approba Nutmegs.
Raisins, Tobacco, Indigo ;
tion, and in recommending it as equal to any work of
Blue printed plates all sizes ; blue printed Tea the kind that has fallen under* our observation.
Yellow, Rappee and Macoboy SNUFF;
Kennebunk-port, Sept.-3’0,1825.
tf.
Shott, Powder, Pearlashes, Salaeratus, Starch,
Setts, blue printed Chambers with covers;
Instructers in the
S BI GEL
Allum, Salt Petre, Ginger, Soap, Flour, Fish,
Pitchers, China Tea Setts elegant patterns,
S.
Public Schools
Salt, &c. &c.
at Sauf
p cona
Decanters, Wines, Tumblers &c.
Clear Pork, No. 2 3c 3 Mackerel in barrels and
lecting J
Charlestown, June
O be sold at Public Vendue by virtue of a license Also, 2 elegant double barrelled Fowling Pieces,
half barrels ;
—he h
from the Supreme Judicial Court, on Thursday Elegant brass mounted Powder Flasks,
ALSO, a good assortment of
'Academy, April 29, 1825.
this 86Í
the tenth day-of November next, at two o clock Dupont
in
’s best Powder.
with much pleasure I
Mr. Rosinson, DeajrSir,
!
¿er the
the afternoon on the premises, one undivided third
All of which will be sold, very cheap for Cash acknowledge
the receipt oaf a copy of your 44 Ameripart of two acres of land lying in Kennebunk-port, or country produce.
can Arithmetick. 8 I havve attentively examined the consisting of
and bounded as follows, to wit: on the southwest by
Shovel and Tongs, Tea Trays,
Wanted, 200 bushels good white Beans,
work, and find it a valuablele production. The matter
Mid pond creek, so called, on the northwest by the
Fiincy and common Bellows, Gilt Hearth and
r
are clear and explicit.
300 bushels Oats, and 200 bushels good Flax is welt arranged, and the rules
town road, northeasterly by land of Asa Fairfield, and
Cloth Brushes, Floor do.
am very glad that you h;
>t, like many others,
southeasterly by land of Oliver Bourrf, together with Seed.
Table Knives and Forks, Desert do. Slice Knives,
mnuities.
I
consider
neglected
the
important
rull
Kennebunk,
Oct
29,
1825,
one undivided third part of the dwelling house and
1 and 2 bladed Pen and pocket Knives, Butts,
ths work as highly deseH^, of
.. public patronage.
other buikhngs thereon mndrng, being the property
Screws, Chest, Trunk, Cupboard Closet, Pad>
■
'
•
That
it
may
meet
With
the
encouragemeht
which
I
of Timothy Washburn, a minor, and son of Joseph
Stock and Neb'LOCKS;
think it justly merits, is the sincere wish of
Washburn deceased.
Angurs, Chissels, Gouges, Hand Saws,Yoyrs,
respectfully,GEO. WHEELWRIGHT,
Compass do. Sad Irons, Glass Paper, Files,
BENJAMIN' GR3ENLEAF.
Guardian to said Timothy.
Rasps, Commode Handles and Nobs,
Kennebunk-port, Oct. 8, jgjj.
4W
To the
Rose Handles, Bed Screws and Caps,
Cupboard Turns, mix’d Pins, Wood Saw Plates^
the
IlTAS just received a large sue y of the above ar ti
, Scissors, Brass and Iron Candlesticks,
the\
il cles of prime quality whn be will sell at BosLamps, Snuffers, Brads, Trace Chains, Halter ,di&
Thumb Latches, Single and double Plain Irons,
ton prices for Cash, or on a long credit as best suits
HE superintending school committee of the townGun Locks, Iron 8c Plated Tea 8c Table Spoony.
the purchaser.
of Kennebunk deem it proper to give notice,
that by a law passed at the last session of the LegislaIron Squares, Pocket Books, Wallets,
—ALSO—
town,
4d, 5d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 12d, and 20d, Cut NAILS;
ture,
it is made the duty-of the agents of the several
HAS FOR SALE,
C A YENNE ; PEPPER SAUCE ;
than t
8 by 10 Boston and common window Glass,
school
districts
to
give
notice
to
some
one
of
the
said
LEMON SYRUP ; WRITING PAP^R;
tosai
Dilfl ROLES French and American,
7 by 9 common do.; Mill and cross cut Saws ;
committee
on
or
before
the
opening
of
every
public
said ri
QUILLS ; best INK constantly on hand ;
O W. room papers.
Scale Beams. Wool and Cotton Cards, 8cc.
school,
of
the
time
when
said
school
commences,
and
PUTTY ; a fresh supply of Baker’s No. 1 CHOC
the time for which the instructor is engaged therein.
Some of which are elegant patterns and will be OLATE, at the Manufacturers prices.
Ar
sold much cheaper than any before offered in this
OZ’Cash paid for clean JUNK BOTTLES^ ag| ■Æhgy would also further give notice, to prevent Fire Dogs, large and small Kettles, large.and small
fore
MMÛÈLUom
the
purchase.«!
Books
the
use
of
which
Hemlock
GUM,
as
above.
assoi
County.
Pots, Dutch Ovens, Tea Kettles, Bake Pans,
treader be prohibited in school, that in the
Oct. 29.
A variety of BORDERS, from 3 to 22'cents
Spiders, Basons, Fvying Pans, 8cc.
KMBpinext month, in puisuance of the authority
per yard.
Mn them by law, the committee will designate
ti
PJ1PER HJJVGINGK
Oct. 8*.
Tucli Books as are considered the best adapted for in
struction, to be used in all the public schools in this China 8c blue printed Tea Setts, Enam’ld Cups and
anyp
Saucers ; edg’d cream col’d and blue printed
LARGE assortment of fashionable Paper Hang town.
monti
Plates,
Twithers
and
Muffins
;
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Per order.
ings, just received by
any o
Edg
’
d
and
col
’
d
Nappies,
Bowls,
Mugs,
Pitchers,
Kennebunk, Qct. 29, i8z>
»
TOS. G. MOOD'S?.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either by
Platters, Mustards, Salts, Plain and cut Glass De"
Note or^Accompt, are respectfully solicited to
Likewise a quantity of western CHEESE, Winter
canters ;
the baptist magazine Lamps, Tumblers, Wines, Cruets, Plated Castorp
igall and make immediate payment.
Strained Sperm OIL.
OR SEPT and OC T. is received and ready for
JASON N LANGDON.
Wanted Flax Seed, White Beans, Corn and corm,
See. See.
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 17,. 1815.
4W
devliery to subscribers at J. K. R^-Mipta’sBook- ALSO, Stbne-Jugs from 1 quart to 3 gallons^
try produce generally.
Me Bo The above notice must be attended to.
Store,
Oct. a>
Oct. 22,
4
tk

H

Full and Winter Goods. !

Crockery A Glass Ware.

.

LD^Notice.

Euro

HARD WARE.

'

American Arithmetick.

P

Notice.

A

Groceries, ^yc.

T

O

“OWW'BURNHAM,

GOODS.

. THl

jV.. I. Goods iSp Groceries.

Notice, Notice.

T

Public Vendue,

T

HARD WARE,

Drugs and IPqints.
TOHNlmOE,

Notice.

T

Hollow Ware.

Crockery & ,Glass Ware.

Notice.

A

A

'

F

,

